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ABSTRACT 

The structures and relative stabilities of a series of disulfide ( X S S X )  and 
thiosulfoxide ( X , S S )  isomers have been studied for X = F, C1, CH,, and H, 
using various levels of conventional ab initio and density functional theory 
(DFT). The X S S X  isomers are more stable than the X,SS isomers for all 
substituents. The energy gap A E( X )  between the two isomers increases (i.e., 
X SS X becomes more stable with respect to X,SS), and the S-  S bond contracts 
in the series for X = F, C1, CH,, H. The results are interpreted by means of 
natural population analysis (NPA) (e.g., the interaction between the disulfide 
moiety S;. and the two substituents X.). The bonding in the hypervalent X,SS 
species is similar to the bonding in the nonhypervalent X S S X  and does not 
involve a special role for sulfur3d orbitals. These orbitals acquire only minimal 
populations and are not to be conceived as valence orbitals. The DFT and 
conventional ab initio results, X a / D Z P  and MP2/6-31G* * optimized structures 
and isomerization energies (at the highest levels of both methods), agree well. 
0 1995 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

sulfur-sulfur bond in the cystine residue plays a 
key role in biological systems as the main stabi- 
lizer of the tertiary structure of proteins! Although 
most X,S,  systems exist in the disulfide form 
( X S S X ,  C, symmetry), an isomeric thiosulfoxide 
structure ( X , S S ,  C, symmetry) also is possible 
(Scheme 1). Thiosulfoxides are structurally related 
to sulfoxides, X , S O  (Scheme 1). Whereas sulfox- 

[e.g., dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, X = CH,)I, the 

Introduction 

isulfides ( X S S  X )  are important in biochem- 
istry as well as organic chemistry.'-3 The 
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SCHEME 1. 

possible existence of X,SS isomers was controver- 
sial.' The isolation and identification of the two 
isomers of disulfur difluoride (i.e., FSSF and F,SS) 
was first accomplished by Kuczkowski5 and has 
been confirmed by other groups: The FSSF isomer 
has been regarded to be the less stable isomer6b 
because it (slowly) isomerizes to the F,SS structure 
at temperatures above - 100°C.6a,6b However, ac- 
cording to See1 and Budenz? F,SS(g) is trans- 
formed into the molecular complex [FSSF, F,SSI(g) 
upon cooling the sample down to -8O"C, indicat- 
ing that FSSF is the more stable isomer at low 
temperatures. Although conflicting to some extent, 
these results demonstrate that the two disulfur 
difluoride isomers have similar energies. 

Numerous experimental studies on the struc- 
tures of X,S ,  species (X = F, C1, H, and CH,) 
have been reported?-" The main structural fea- 
tures are a, relatively short S-S bond of approxi- 
mately 2 A and dihedral angles L X S S X  near 90" 
(see Table IV and Fig. 1). The S-S and S-F 
bond iengths in the F,S, isomers are 1.860 and 
1.589 A, respectively, in F,SS and 1.888 and 1.635 
A, respectively, in FSSF according to microwave 
(MW) spectroscopic studies.5c The angles L S S  X 
and L X S X  in F,SS are 107.5' and 92.5", respec- 
tively, whereas in FSSF the angle L S S X  and the 
dihedral angle L X S S X  amount to 108.3' and 87.9", 

respectively.5c The disulfur dichloride system has 
been studied exhaustively and has been found to 
exist as the disulfide isomer C1SSC1.8 There is 
some experimental evidence for the thiosulfoxide 
form C12SS.8i-1 No X,SS isomers could be de- 
tected for HSSHshr9 and CH3SSCHPt1' despite 
thorough investigations. The combined experimen- 
tal re~ults'~~-' '  indicate that the thiosulfoxide iso- 
mer X,SS is increasingly labile with respect to 
isomerization to the disulfide structure X S S X  in 
the series for X = F, C1, CH,, and H. 

Snyder and Carlsen" computed the conforma- 
tions of HSSH and CH,SSCH, with early (CNDO) 
semiempirical theory. Both disulfides appeared to 
have a minimum energy conformation with a di- 
hedral angle of approximately 90". The cis and 
trans conformations correspond to transition states 
for rotation around the S-S bond, the latter 
being the lowest in energy. These results were 
confirmed by subsequent ab initio studies," some 
of which included the effect of electron correlation 
on the energy.'2c, ''dl Recently, CBrdenas-Jir6n et 
a1.',8 investigated the X SS X series ( X = F, C1, H) 
at the HF/6-31 + G* level of ab initio theory. 
Their study shows that both the cis and trans 
barriers toward internal rotation in X S S X  de- 
crease along the X = F, C1, and H series. At the 
same time as Snyder and Carlsen, Solouki and 
Bock8h investigated the X S S  X / X , S S  isomeriza- 
tion ( X = F, C1, and H) using CND0/2. Along the 
X = F, C1, H series, the thiosulfoxide isomer be- 
comes less stable and has a lower barrier toward 
rearrangement to the disulfide isomer. Only the 
difluoro isomers F,SS and FSSF are separated by 
an appreciable barrier (23-46 kcal/mol), high 
enough to rationalize their isolation (the corre- 

CS c2 C1 

x2s s xssx TS(FzSS/FSSF) 
FIGURE 1. pefinition of geometry parameters for X2S2 isomers (see Table IV for values) and the MP2 / 6-31 G** 
geometry (in A and degrees) for the isomerization transition state TS(F2SS / FSSF). 
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sponding CNDO barrier for the Cl,SS/ClSSCl re- 
arrangement is approximately 3 kcal/mol). Even 
though these results agree well with experimental 
observations, the authors recommended reexami- 
nation by more sophisticated treatments including 
the effects of electronic correlation. 

The present theoretical investigation on the 
structures and energies of a series of X S S X  and 
X,SS isomers ( X = F, C1, H, CH,) has been per- 
formed at various levels of conventional ab initid3 
and density functional theory (DFT).I4 We wish to 
understand the influence of substitution on the 
relative stabilities and on the bonding in these 
isomeric species. In particular, we try to assess the 
special stability of the X,SS isomer in the case of 
X = F. In addition, the transition state has been 
computed for the FSSF/F, SS rearrangement, the 
only one for which experimental data are avail- 
able. The simple disulfides HSSH and CH,SSCH, 
are model systems for cystine and help to under- 
stand the nature of sulfur bridges in proteins. 

Methods 

CONVENTIONAL AB INITIO COMPUTATIONS 

Conventional ab initio self-consistent field 
(SCF) calculations on X,S,  species (for X = 

F, C1, H, CH,) have been performed by means of 
the Gaussian 9213', 1'.,16 and Cadpac17 programs. 
Full geometry optimizations were done for all sys- 
tems at the HF/6-31G**, MP2/6-31G**, and 
MP2/6-311G(2d, 2 p )  levels (i.e., p-type polariza- 
tion functions on hydrogen are included for X = H 
but not for the hydrogen atoms of CH,). For the 
H,S, isomers, geometries have also been opti- 
mized at the MP2 level using larger basis 
sets-namely, 6-311 t + G(2d,2p) and 6-311 + + 
G(2 df, 2 p ) .  Basis set extensions were systemati- 
cally investigated for all systems in single-point 
energy calculations. The effect of diffuse functions 
was investigated with the 6-31 + G** basis set. 
The 6-31G( df) and 6-311G(2 d )  basis sets were em- 
ployed to investigate the effect of further polariza- 
tion functions with higher angular momentum, 
which can be important for the accurate determi- 
nation of energies of compounds containing sec- 
ond and higher row elements (e.g., sulfur"). The 
effect of electron correlation has been accounted 
for in single-point energy calculations by means of 
the many-body perturbation t h e ~ r y ' ~ ' , ' ~ , ' ~  up to 
fourth order (MP2-MP4) as well as quadratic con- 

figuration interaction including single and double 
excitations (QCISD).20 Unless stated otherwise, 
zero point vibrational energies (ZPE) were com- 
puted at the HF/6-31G** level. Atom charges and 
bond orders have been calculated at the MP2/6- 
31G**//MP2/6-31G** level, using the natural 
population analysis (NPA) as implemented in the 
NBO program?' 

DENSITY FUNCTIONAL CALCULATIONS 

Density functional (DF) calculations on X ,  S, 
species (for X = F) have been performed using the 
Amsterdam Density-Functional (ADF) program 
system." -27 The molecular orbitals (MOs) were 
expanded in two different uncontracted sets of 
Slater-type orbitals (STOs) (i.e., the DZP and the 
TZ2P basis). The DZP basis, used in the geometry 
optimization, is of double-5 quality [two STOs per 
valence nl shell], with a 3d polarization function 
added on each atom. The TZ2P basis, used in 
single-point energy calculations, is of triple-5 qual- 
ity and has been augmented with 3d and 4 f polar- 
ization functions added on each atom. The 1 s' and 
1 s22 s22 p 6  configurations, assigned to the fluorine 
and to the sulfur cores, respectively, were treated 
by the frozen core approximation2' using five Is  
STOs for F and two Is, two 2s, three 3s, two 2 p  
and three 3p STOs for S, in both the DZP and 
TZ2P basis. 

Geometries were optimized with the simple Xa 
exchange-correlation potential'4c using gradient 
 technique^.'^ The numerical integration was done 
using the procedure developed by te Velde et al.23 
The extended transition state (ETS) method due to 
Ziegler and Rauk" was used to calculate accurate 
energies with respect to atoms instead of total 
energies. Energies were evaluated by the X a  and 
two different NL methods (local density approxi- 
mation with nonlocal corrections) employing the 
DZP and TZ2P basis sets. At the NL level, ex- 
change is described with Slater's p1I3 potential 
( X a  with a = 2/3), with a nonlocal correction 
due to B e ~ k e ? ~ , ~ ~  In the first NL method (NL1) 
correlation is introduced through local corrections 
using electron gas data [in the Vosko-Wilk-Nusair 
(VWN) parameterization3'], with a nonlocal cor- 
rection due to Perdew.,' Following a suggestion 
by Stoll et al.,33 in the second NL method (NL2) 
only correlation between electrons of different spin 
was included. Again, the electron gas data in the 
VWN parametrization3' are used. 
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Results and Discussion 

The computational results are summarized in 
Tables I through VI and Figure 1. A qualitative 
MO theoretical interpretation of the results ob- 
tained is visualized by the MO interaction diagram 
in Figure 2. Tables I and I1 summarize absolute ( E) 
and relative energies [ A  E( X )  = E( XSS X 1 - 
E( X,SS)], respectively, of X 2 S ,  isomers for differ- 
ent levels of conventional ab initio theory using 
6-31G** and 6-31 + G** basis sets. Table I1 also 
includes the Allred-Rochow electronegativities 
(EN)% of the substituents X. Table I11 displays 
absolute and relative energies [AE(F)I of F2S2 
isomers obtained at various levels of conventional 
ab initio theory with the extended basis sets 6- 
31G(df) and 6-311G(2d), as well as the AE(F) 
values obtained from density functional (DF) cal- 
culations. 

RELATIVE ENERGIES OF XSSX AND X,SS 
ISOMERS 

The energy gap AE(X) between XSSX and 
X,SS increases with decreasing electronegativity 
(EN) of the substituent X at all levels of ab initio 
theory except for the 6-31G**//6-31G** level (see 
Table 11). Furthermore, the results show unam- 
biguously that the XSSX isomer is more stable 
than the X2SS isomer for all substituents except 
for X = F. In the latter case, the relative energy, 
AE(F), of FSSF with respect to F,SS oscillates by a 
few kcal/mol around zero as the level of ab initio 

theory is improved. For example, at QCISD(T)/6- 
31G** //MP2/6-31G** , A E(F) is 0.3 kcal/mol 
(i.e., F2SS is the more stable isomer), whereas at 
QCISD(T)/6-31 + G**//MP2/6-31G**, AE(F) is 
- 3.0 kcal/mol (i.e., FSSF is more stable than F,SS; 
see Table 11). The critical dependence of the rela- 
tive energy of the F2S, isomers on the quality of 
the basis set is ascribed to the relatively high 
negative charge (ca. - 0.5 electrons; Table V) which 
the electronegative F atoms acquire. It has been 
pointed that diffuse functions are also needed 
to describe the lone pair tail functions. The effect 
of electron correlation on AE(X) is also most 
pronounced for the F,S, species. Thus, the 6-31G** 
and 6-31 + G** ab initio results leave some doubt 
concerning the relative stability of the two F2S, 
isomers. 

To consolidate the value of AE(F), we have 
recalculated the energies (Table 111) and structures 
(vide infia) of FSSF and F2SS using more extended 
basis sets in both ab initio and density functional 
computations (Table 111). The ab initio calculations 
were carried out with the highly polarized 6- 
311G(2d) and 6-31G(df) basis sets. The resulting 
A E(F) values are close (i.e., within 3.5 kcal/mol) to 
zero at correlated levels higher than MP2 (Table 
111). At the QCISD(T)/6-31G(df)//MP2/6-31G** 
and QCISD(T)/6-31 + G**//MP2/6-31G** lev- 
els, A E(F) is 1.6 and - 3.0 kcal/mol, respectively, 
which has to be compared with the A E(F) value of 
0.3 kcal/mol at the QCISD(T)/6-31G* * //MP2/6- 
31G** level of theory. The addition of f-type po- 
larization functions to the 6-31G** basis thus 
destabilizes FSSF by 1.3 kcal/mol relative to F,SS, 

TABLE 1. 
Absolute Energies (in au) of X,SS and XSSX Species Obtained at Selected Levels of Conventional 
Ab lnitio Theory. 

F,SS 
FSSF 
TS(FSSF1 F,SS) 

ClSSCl 
H,SS 
HSSH 
Me,SS 
MeSSMe 

CI,SS 

/6-31G** /16-31G** 

HF MP4 ZPEa 

- 993.81 395 - 994.461 20 0.00826 
- 993.82404 - 994.45994 0.00725 
-993.69844 -994.30810 0.0061 7 
- 171 3.90340 - 1714.48743 0.00523 
-1713.94967 - 1714.51470 0.00508 
- 796.1 2905 - 796.41 929 0.021 01 
- 796.1 8208 - 796.47323 0.02004 
- 874.21 706 - 874.79137 0.08448 
- 874.24767 - 874.82243 0.08368 

/6-31G** llMP2/6-31G** 16-31 i G**lIMP216-31G** 

M P2 (FU) QClSD QCISD(T) QClSD QCISD(T) 

- 994.451 54 
- 994.44505 
- 994.36890 
- 171 4.46993 
- 171 4.49261 
- 796.401 86 
- 796.45484 
- 874.75448 
- 874.78433 

~~~ ~~ 

- 994.44345 
- 994.44557 
- 994.361 99 
- 171 4.46868 
- 171 4.49966 
- 796.41 380 
- 796.46756 
- 874.77735 
- 874.80891 

- 994.46273 
- 994.46225 
- 994.38488 
- 171 4.49275 
- 1714.51 823 
- 796.42237 
- 796.47540 
- 874.79478 
- 874.82574 

- 994.47479 
- 994.48236 
- 994.40623 
- 171 4.4791 1 
- 171 4.50885 
- 796.41 783 
- 796.471 02 
- 874.78654 
- 874.81638 

- 994.4961 0 
- 994.50082 
- 994.43058 
- 171 4.50400 
- 1714.52799 
- 796.42663 
- 796.47907 
- 874.80481 
- 874.83390 

aUnscaled ZPE. 
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TABLE It. 
Relative Energies AE(X) (in kcal / moll of XSSX with Respect to X,SS Isomers Calculated at Selected Levels 
of Conventional Ab lnitio Theory and Allred-Rochow Electronegativitiesa (EN) of X. 

F CI CH, H 

Electronegativity (EN) of X 4.1 2.8 2.5 2.2 

6-31 G** I 16-31 G** - 6.3 - 29.0 - 19.2 - 33.3 
MP4 16-31 G** I 16-31 G** + ZPEb 0.2 -17.2 - 20.0 - 34.5 

QClSD 16-31 G** I I MP2 16-31 G** -1.3 -19.4 - 19.8 - 33.7 
QCISD(T) 16-31 G** 11 MP2 1 6-31 G** 0.3 - 16.0 - 19.4 - 33.3 
QCISD 16-31 + G** /I MP2 I 6-31 G** - 4.8 - 18.7 - 18.7 - 33.4 
QCISD(T) 16-31 + G** / I  MP2 1 6-31 G** - 3.0 - 15.1 - 18.3 - 32.9 
ZPEb - 0.6 -0.1 - 0.6 - 0.5 

A €  (XI, Conventional Ab lnitio 

MP2/6-31G** //MP2/6-31G** 4.1 - 14.2 - 18.7 - 33.2 

aReference 34. 
bZPE calculated at the HF/6-31G** level. 

whereas the relative stability of FSSF is increased 
by 3.3 kcal/mol due to the introduction of diffuse 
functions. If one treats these two effects as additive 
quantities, this results in an AE(F) of -1.7 
kcal/mol, which we consider as our best ab initio 
estimate of this quantity (QCISD(T)/6-31[ + I 
G(d[fl)//MP2/6-31G** ). These results indi- 
cate that A E(F) is slightly negative but essentially 

zero. The disulfide FSSF appears to be slightly 
more stable than the thiosulfoxide F,SS at all 
levels of density functional theory. The AE(F) 
values are -0.9 and -2.9 kcal/mol at the 
NLl/TZ2P//Xa/DZP and NL2/TZ2P// 
Xa/DZP level of DFT, respectively (see Table 1111, 
in close agreement with the QCISNT) results (see 
Tables I1 and 111). 

TABLE 111. 
Absolute Energiesa of F,S, Isomers, E (in au), and Relative Energies, AE(F) (in kcal / moll of FSSF with Respect 
to F,SS Calculated at Selected Levels of Conventional Ab lnitio as well as Density Functional Theory Using 
Extended Polarized Basis Sets. 

Conventional Ab initio 
MP216-311G(2d) llMP2/6-311G(2d) 
MP3/6-311G(2d) llMP2/6-311G(2d) 
MP4(SDTQ) /6-311G(2d) /IMP2/6-311G(2d) 

MP2 16-31 G(df) I I MP2 16-31 G** 
MP3/6-31G(df) //MP2/6-31G** 
MP4(SDQ) /6-31G(df) I /  MP2/6-31G** 
QClSD I 6-31 G(df) 1 1 MP2 16-31 G** 
QCISD(T) /6-31G(df) //MP2/6-31G** 

QCISD(T) 16-31 [+IGi[d[fl) //MP2/6-31G** 

Density Functional 
X a  1 DZP I /Xa 1 DZP 
NL1 I DZP 1 / X u  I DZP 
N U /  DZP//Xa 1 DZP 
NL1 ITZ2PIIXaIDZP 
NL2 lTZ2P / /Xa  I DZP 

- 994.69802 
- 994.69638 
- 994.74561 

- 994.52771 
- 994.53920 
- 994.553 1 6 
- 994.5531 2 
- 994.57736 

- 994.68834 
- 994.69521 
-994.74001 

- 994.51 930 
- 994.53973 
- 994.55282 
- 994.55308 
- 994.57482 

6.1 
0.7 
3.5 

5.3 
-- 0.3 

0.2 
0.0 
1.6 

-- 1.7b 

-- 0.1 
-- 2.2 
-4.2 
- 0.9 
- 2.9 

aNot for DFT calculations (see Methods) and A€ (F)-QCISD(T) /6-31 [+]G(d[fl). 
bAE(F)-QCISD(T) 16-31 [+lG(d[f l)  = AE(F)-QCISD(T) /6-31G(df) + A€(F)-QCISD(T)/6-31 + G** - AE(F)-QCISD(T) /6-31G**. 
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TABLE IV. 
Calculateda-Cigyh and Experimentald-'.' Structural Parameters (in A and Degrees) of X,SS and XSSX Isomers. 

x,ss xssx 
X dss dx s LSSX L xsx  dss dxs LSSX L X S S X  

F 1 .863a 1 .644a 1 08.27a 90.68a 1 .923a 1 .657a 1 06.64a 88.92a 
1 .877b 1 .636b 108.1 6b 91 .2gb 1 .921b 1 .655b 1 08.33b 88.56b 
1.877' 1.672' 108.28' 91.37' 1.894' 1.694' 1 10.38' 88.12' 
1 .860d 1 .598d 107.5d 92.5d 1.888' 1 .635' 108.3' 87.9' 

CI 1 .874a 2.177a 1 10.5Ia 96.44a 1 .97ga 2.072a 1 07.48a 85.77a 
1.883 2.17gb 1 09.92b 95.87b 1.976 2.09ab 107.48 85.66b 

1 .994a 1 .805a 107.12a 97.5ga 2.054a 1 .812a 102.1 la  85.0ga 
1.999 1 .80gb 1 05.96b 96.97b 2.072b 1.81gb 101.47b 84.70b 

1 .931e 2.057e 1 08.2e 84.8e 

CH, 

2.038' 1.810' 102.8' 84.7' 

H 2.007a 1.347a 1 09.42a 90.17a 2.070a 1 .333a 98.66a 90.46a 
2.008b 1.347b 107.88b 89.5gb 2.092b 1.333 97.47b 90.80b 
2.0079 1 .348g 108.049 89.429 2.0929 1.3339 97.48g 91.219 
1.979h 1 .355h 1 08.26h 89.56h 2.064h 1 .338h 97.83h 91 .Olh 

2.055' 1.327' 91.3' 90.5' 

aThis work: MP2 /6-31G** geometries. 
bThis work: MP2 / 6-31 1 G(2d, 2p) geometries. 
'This work: X O ~  / DZP geometries. 
dExperimental (MW), ref. 5c. 
eExperimental (ED), ref. 89. 
'Experimental, ref. 10e. 
gThis work: MP2 / 6-31 1 + + G(2d, 2p) geometries. 
hThis work: MP2 / 6-31 1 + + G(2df, 2p) geometries. 
'Experimental, ref. 9a. 

The combined QCISNT) and NL results thus 
demonstrate that the two F,S, isomers are close in 
energy, in agreement with experimental observa- 
tions.5b, 5c, 6a. 6b Furthermore, our theoretical results 

STRUCTURES support the hypothesis of See1 and Budenz6a that 
FSSF is slightly more stable than the isomeric F, SS. 
This conclusion, however, is not definitive because The structural parameters of the X,S, isomers 
the oscillations in AE(F) in Tables I1 and I11 indi- as obtained from our MP2/6-31G**, MP2/6- 

cate that the accuracy of the calculations is in the 
same order of magnitude as AE(F) (i.e., a few 
kcal/mol). 

TABLE V. 
NPA Atom Charges q (in Electrons) and NLMO / NPA Bond Orders SO for X,SS and XSSX 
Isomers at the MP2/6-31G** //MP2/6-31G** Level.' 

x,ss xssx 
X 9x 92 9srtc BOSS BOSX q x  q s  BOSS BOSX 

F - 0.54 1.45 - 0.37 1.33 0.44 - 0.53 0.53 1.18 0.46 
CI - 0.22 0.68 - 0.24 1.15 0.76 -0.19 0.1 9 1.09 0.79 
CH, - 0.07 0.75 - 0.61 0.83 0.94 - 0.09 0.09 1.01 0.94 
H 0.14 0.27 - 0.55 0.77 0.79 0.13 -0.13 1.01 0.85 

aThe NPA charges are not sensitive to the level of theory. The qs charges (e.g., in FSSF and F,SS) are 0.54 and 1.42 e, 
respectively, at the QClSD / 6-31 + G* / / MP2 / 6-31 G* level. 
bqs(X2SS) refers to the charge on the central sulfur atom. 
cqs,.(X2SS) refers to the charge on the terminal sulfur atom. 
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TABLE VI. 
Activation Parameters A €  # , AHgg8, and AGzg8 (in kcal /moll as Well as AS,f8 (in cal/ mol K) for the 
Unimolecular lsomerization of F,SS to FSSF at Selected Levels of Theory. 

Method A € '  AH&," AS:98a AG;ma 

6-31 G** 1 16-31 G** 
MP4 I 6-31 G** 1 16-31 G** + ZPEb 
ZPEb 

MP216-31G** /I MP2/6-31G** 
QCISD / 6-31 G** /I MP2 16-31 G** 
QCISD(T) 16-31 G** / I  MP2 1 6-31 G** 
QCISDI6-31 + G**/lMP2/6-31G** 
QCISD(T) 16-31 + G** / /  MP2 1 6-31 G** 
ZPEC 

MP2/6-311G(2d) /I MP216-31G** 
MP3 I 6-31 1 G(2d) 1 1 MP2 1 6-31 G** 
MP4(SDTQ) /6-311G(2d) I/ MP2/6-31G** 

72.5 
44.6 
-1.3 

51.9 
51.1 
48.9 
43.0 
41.1 
- 0.4 

50.1 
54.8 
46.6 

51 .O 
50.2 
48.0 
42.1 
40.2 

49.2 
53.9 
45.7 

0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

50.9 
50.1 
47.9 
42.0 
40.1 

49.1 
53.8 
45.6 

aCalculated at 298.1 5 K using the MP2 / 6-31 G** frequencies 
bCalculated at the HF/6-31G** level. 
'Calculated at the MP2 /6-31G** level. 

311G(2d, 2 p ) ,  and Xa/DZP (for X = F) calcula- 
tions as well as from experimental investigations 
are defined in Figure 1 and summarized in Table 
IV. Figure 1 also displays the MP2/6-31G** geom- 
etry of the transition state for the F,SS/FSSF rear- 
rangement, TS(F,SS/FSSF). Both the MP2/6-31G** 
and Xa/DZP geometries agree comparably well 
with the experimentally determined parameters, 
except for the LSSH angle in hydrogen disulfide 
HSSH, for which the MP2/6-31G** value of 98.7" 
deviates by more than 7" from the experimental 
value of 91.3" (Table IV). In all X S S X  and X,SS 
species, the dihedral angle L X S S X  is close to 90". 
Optimization of the X,S, structures at the MP2/6- 
311G(2d, 2 p )  level only leads to minor changes of 
the geometrical parameters with respect to their 
MP2/6-31G** values. The MP2/6-311G(2d, 2p) 
value of the LSSH angle in HSSH amounts to 97.5" 
and is thus still approximately 6" larger than the 
experimental value of 91.3" (Table V). This discrep- 
ancy of some 6" between the theoretical and exper- 
imental LSSH angle in HSSH remains essentially 
unchanged when diffuse functions on S and H 
and, in addition, f-type polarization functions on S 
are introduced in MP2 optimizations using the 
large 6-311 + + G(2d, 2 p )  and 6-311 + + 
G(2 df, 2 p )  basis sets, respectively. A similar devia- 
tion from the experimental LSSH value has been 
obtained at the SCF and CISD level by Dixon et 
al.,',' who suggested that the experimental value 
may be too low. Our results support this possibil- 
ity. 

The sulfur-sulfur bond distances (d,,) are of 
comparable magnitude for corresponding X S S  X 
and X,SS isomers and are only slightly shorter in 
the latter. Interestingly, the sulfur-sulfur bond in 
both X,S,  isomers elongates from approximately 
1.9 to 2.1 A along the series X = F, C1, CH,, and H 
(Table IV). A correlation is apparent between d,, 
and the electronegativity (EN) of the substituents 
X, which decreases from EN = 4.10 for F to EN = 

2.20 for H on the Allred-Rochow scalex (see Table 
11). Similar observations have been reported for the 
related disulfides qF,SSF and CF,SSH, where d,, 
is 1.970 and 2.038 A, re~peciively.~~" The recently 
determined d,, of 1.972(1) A in CH,OSSOCH, is 
also in agreement with such a correlation?hb The 
S-S bonds in all these systems are rather short 
(Table IV). tor example, the S-S bond length in 
F,SS (1.860 A5') is even sh9rter than that in the free 
S, molecule (d , ,  = 1.887 indicating a consid- 
erable amount of double bond character. 

THE F,SS / FSSF REARRANGEMENT 

In the transition structure for the F,SS/FSSF 
rearrangement (Fig. 11, the two sulfur atoms and 
the migrating fluorine form a three-memb$red ring 
with S-F bond lengths of 2.1:s and 2.248 A and an 
S-S bond distance of 1.848 A. The early CND0/2 
results of Solouki and Bocksh are similar. The two 
SSF angles are 109.8" and 67.1" and the F-S-S-F 
dihedral angle is 88.0". The energy barrier A E ' as 
well as AH;,, AS;,, and AGG, for this reaction 
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(relative to the F,SS isomer) are reported in Table 
VI for selected theoretical levels. Although correla- 
tion energy and diffuse functions reduce the en- 
ergy barrier significantly, this is still 40.7 kcal/ mol 
at the QCISD(T)/ 6-31 + G**//MP2/6-31G** 
level after ZPE corrections. This value is within the 
23-46 kcal/mol range estimated by Solouki and 
Bocksh at the CND0/2 level, who assumed that 
the 1,2-F shift proceeds along a fixed FSS fragment. 
Obviously, the energy barrier obtained for this 
unimolecular process is much too high to be con- 
sistent with an observable isomerization of F,SS 
into FSSF and vice versa at temperatures at - 100°C 
and above.6a,6b This suggests that the isomeriza- 
tion might proceed via a bimolecular mechanism 
in which lower energy transition states, as sug- 
gested in Scheme 2, are conceivable. This would be 
consistent with the proposed existence of the 
molecular complex [FSSF, F, SSl(g).6a For example, 
the six-membered ring structure in TS1 (Scheme 2) 
can be expected to be much less strained than the 
three-membered ring structure in TS(F, SS/FSSF) 
(Fig. 1). In TS2 (Scheme 2), the negatively charged 
fluoride which undergoes a 1,2-shift is stabilized 
through the interaction with the positively charged 
central sulfur of a second F2SS molecule (see Table 
V for F2S2 atom charges). The mechanism would 
convert two F2SS molecules into F2SS + FSSF via a 
product complex [FSSF, F,SS] and would thus pro- 
vide a direct pathway to the proposed molecular 
complex.6a A full, quantitative exploration of all 
bimolecular reaction channels would be interesting 
but deserves a separate investigation. 

The entropies of the FSSF and F,SS isomers are 
calculated to be essentially equal at the MP2/6- 
31G** level. For example, at 27°C the entropy of 
FSSF (70.5 cal/mol k) is practically identical to that 
of F,SS (70.3 cal/mol k). Thus, the Gibbs free 
energy of FSSF relative to that of F,SS amounts to 
approximately - 3 kcal/mol for temperatures 
ranging from absolute zero up to more than 200°C 
at the QCISD(T)/6-31 + G**//MP2/6-31G** 
level. This result implies that FSSF should be in 

/kx s x 

/"-x 
S X 

TS I TS2 

SCHEME 2. 

excess under equilibrium conditions over a wide 
range of temperatures, in contrast with experimen- 
tal studies in which it is concluded that above 
-100°C the fraction of the F,SS isomer becomes 
dominant.6a,6b A possible explanation could be an 
overestimation of the relative stability of FSSF in 
our calculations (vide supra). Furthermore, the FSSF 
isomer has been reported to be oxidized even at 
dry ice temperat~re?~,~ '  In combination with a 
relatively slow FSSF/F2 SS isomerization, this may 
conceivably lead to a reduction of the observed 
FSSF fraction. 

ORBITAL INTERACTIONS 

The energetic and structural features of the 
X S S X  and X,SS isomers may be rationalized by 
considering the MO interactions between the S;. 
fragment and the two X' radicals. The orbital 
interaction diagram is displayed in Figure 2. The 
valence MO levels of S;. (Fig. 2, left side) corre- 
spond to the well-known38 level pattern of a main 
group diatomic molecule containing 12 valence 
electrons. The cr,, a;*, up, and ut levels represent 
the bonding and antibonding combinations of the 
sulfur 3s atomic orbitals (AOs) and the bonding 
and antibonding combinations of the sulfur 3p, 
AOs, respectively. The rr levels are given by a 
degenerate set of 3 p ,  + 3 p ,  (T,) and 3p, + 3p, 
(rr,) combinations which are located in the xz and 
yz plane, respectively. The rr* levels (i.e., rr: and 
rr; ) are the corresponding antibonding counter- 
parts. They represent the two singly occupied 
molecular orbital (SOMO) of the S;. biradical in its 
triplet ground state and are each available to form 
an electron pair with the SOMO of a X' 
radical. The X' SOMO can be the np A 0  of a 
halogen atom (F,Cl), the sp3 lobe of an alkyl 
radical (CH,), or the 1s A 0  of hydrogen (for 
representational convenience, the latter has been 
used in Fig. 2). Because of the delocalized nature 
of rr: and T;, the two substituents X ,  when 
attached to adjacent sulfur atoms ( X S S X )  or to 
the same sulfur atom ( X 2 S S ) ,  lead to similar or- 
bital interactions. The X S S X  case has been de- 
picted explicitly in Figure 2. The 90" dihedral angle 
preference between the two S S X  planes in the 
resulting X S S X  molecule is due to the perpendic- 
ular orientation of the rr: and rr: SOMOs of S;.. 
This also accounts for the dihedral angles near 90" 
for all X,S,  species (Table IV). 

The X' SOMOs also interact with the S-S 
bonding rr, and rr, MOs. Consequently, in a more 
nearly complete picture, there are two equivalent 
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3-orbital-4-electron interactions, one in the xz plane 
and the other in the yz plane, leading to three 
degenerate pairs of X,S, MOs: a,, ( S - X  bond- 
ing), n,, ( S - X  nonbonding), and a<x ( S - X  
antibonding) (see Fig. 2). These MO theoretical 
considerations enable one to rationalize the ob- 
served correlation between d,, in X,S,  and the 
electronegativity (EN) of X ' .  When the energy of 
the X' SOMO decreases (i.e., X' becomes more 
electronegative), the occupied nsx MOs have high 
X' 1s and a small S;. n-* amplitude, thus effec- 
tively reducing the S-S antibonding character of 
the wave function. Therefore, the S-S bond in 
X,S,  species should contract when the electroneg- 
ativity (EN) of X'  increases, in full agreement 
with the experimental and our theoretical results 
(Table IV). It is also noted that the partial depopu- 
lation of the S-S antibonding n-* orbitals ac- 
counts for the partial double bond character in the 
S ,  moiety of all X S S X  and X,SS. This holds 
especially when X is the electronegative F (EN = 

4.1; see Table 11). In contrast, the relatively elec- 
tropositive hydrogen substituents ( X  = H: EN = 

2.2) donate approximately 0.1 e into the disulfide 
unit (Table V), leading to a relatively long S-S 
bond (Table IV) and a reduced double bond char- 
acter. This effect is even stronger in the case of the 

related peroxides X O O X  ( X  = F, H). The 0-0 
bond in FOOF (1.22 is only slghtly longer 
than that in molecular oxygen (1.208 A)37 and thus 
is considered to have significant double bond char- 
acter. However, the isostructural hydroogen perox- 
ide has an 0-0 bond length of 1.48 A, indicative 
for a single bond.39b The 0-0 bond in FOOCl 
has an intermediate length of 1.340 A.39e The much 
greater elongation of the 0-0 bond in HOOH 
relative to 0,, compared to the elongation of the 
S - S bond in HSSH relative to S, , can be ascribed 
to the much larger electronegativity difference be- 
tween 0 and H (BEN = 1.4) than between S and 
H (AEN = 0.3). Consequently, in HOOH there is a 
significant charge donation from the hydrogen 
substituents into the rr* orbitals of O;., leading to 
a strong reduction of the 0-0 bond order. The 
special capability of the SOMO to donate as well 
as accept electrons when forming an electron pair 
bond has been pointed out before (cf. Bickelhaupt 
et a1.26 1. 

The increasing instability of the X,SS relative to 
the X S S X  isomer along the X = F, C1, CH,, H 
series [see A E ( X ) ,  Table I11 can also be rational- 
ized using our MO scheme. The SOMOs of the X' 
radicals also interact with the S;. up and a: MOs; 
as a result, the latter mix also to some extent into 

s2- 

X 

+ @  Is  or np 

x' x' 

Z 

@ 

FIGURE 2. Qualitative MO interaction diagram for the interaction between the S.; fragment and two X' substituents 
in X,S, molecules. 
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the two X,S,  asx orbitals (dashed lines in Fig. 2). 
Therefore, the two asx orbitals are not longer 
orthogonal and mix in a second-order 2-orbital-4- 
electron destabilizing interaction (i.e., Pauli repul- 
sion26r 38 ) the associated level splitting is shown in 
gray; Fig. 2). The overlap between the two asx 
MOs and the associated 2-orbital-4-electron (Pauli) 
repulsion is the largest for the X,SS isomers, be- 
cause each a,, has a larger amplitude on the 
sulfur atom to which X is connected (see A in Fig. 
2). Consequently, X,SS is destabilized with re- 
spect to X S S X  [i.e., A E ( X )  = E ( X S S X )  - 
E( X,SS)  is negative]. This destabilization increases 
[ A E( X ) becomes more negative] when the elec- 
tronegativity of X decreases, because the sulfur 
amplitude of the usx MOs and thus the mutual 
overlap and Pauli repulsion are further enhanced. 

The increasing steric repulsion between the sub- 
stituents X in X,SS along the X = F,C1,CH3 se- 
ries also contributes to the A E( X trend, as indi- 
cated by the corresponding increase of the X S X  
angle from 90.7" in F,SS to 97.6" in (CH,),SS. 
However, steric effects cannot account for the fact 
that H,SS is the least stable thiosulfoxide isomer, 
because hydrogen is the smallest substituent and 
has the smallest X S X  angle (90.2", Table IV). 

CHARGE DISTRIBUTION 

Our MO interaction scheme describing the 
bonding in X,S, species is an extension of the 
( p-n-* ) u bond approach developed by Jackson39a 
as well as Spratley and Pimente139' for the bond- 
ing in related systems (e.g., FOOF). Those 
 scheme^?^^,^^^ however, have been criticized by 
Burdett et al.39d because they neglect the effect of 
the negative charges of the X substituents. Alter- 
natively, Burdett et al.39d proposed X-np/S-3 p / S -  
3 p 3-center-4-electron (3c-4e) bonds to be responsi- 
ble for the bonding in the xz as well as in the yz 
plane. This naturally leads to the accumulation of 
charge on the terminal atoms of each 3c-4e orbital 
system, just as in the closely related ally1 anion!* 
These features are also accounted for in our MO 
interaction scheme by the np/n-/ n-* 3-orbital-4- 
electron interactions, which are an alternative but 
equivalent description of the 3c-4e bonds of Bur- 
dett et al.39d In agreement with this and the rela- 
tive electronegativities of X *, the negative charges 
of the substituents q x ( X S S X )  and q x ( X , S S )  in- 
crease from 0.13 to - 0.53 and from 0.14 to - 0.54 
electrons, respectively, along the X = H, CH,, C1, 
F series (Table V). Likewise, the charges on the 

sulfur atoms q , ( X S S X )  and qS(X,SS)  (the charge 
on the central S atom) become more positive (Ta- 
ble V). In the X,SS isomers, the central sulfur 
atom acquires a high positive charge (e.g., 1.45 e in 
F,SS), whereas the terminal sulfur atom is moder- 
ately negative (e.g., - 0.37 e in F,SS). 

The positive charge on the sulfur atom in 
dimethyl disulfide is in agreement with the ob- 
served S, 2(S) reactivity toward delocalized car- 
banions? However, nucleophilic reactivity is not 
determined only by electrostatic interactions. The- 
oretical investigations have shown that the relative 
importance of E2 and S,2 reactions depends 
strongly on the electronic structures and the or- 
bital interactions between the nucleophile and the 
substrate (cf. Bickelhaupt et al.40). 

The natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis of F,SS 
gives two natural localized molecular orbitals 
(NLMOs) which stem from S-S bonding NBOs. 
The first NLMO represents a relatively covalent a 
bond polarized 43.8% to the terminal S and 56.2% 
to the central S. The second NLMO represents a 
relatively ionic n- bond polarized 85.5% to the 
terminal S and 14.5% to the central S. [Note the 
apparent difference with the MO theoretical con- 
ception of the S-S multiple bond in which a set 
of two equivalent S-S n- bonding orbitals (asx;  
see Fig. 2) results in a partial triple bond.] In all 
other X,S,  species, the NBO analysis results in 
localization of the polarized n- bonding NBO to a 
lone pair on a (terminal) sulfur atom. Thus, the 
NBO analysis displays an abrupt transition from a 
delocalized S-S n- bond to a localized pair on 
the terminal sulfur. However, the MO description 
(Fig. 2) as well as the NLMO/NPA bond orders 
(vide inpa, Table V) indicate a smooth reduction of 
the multiple bond character along the X = F, C1, 
CH,, H series. 

This apparent discrepancy is due to the ten- 
dency of the NBO analysis to picture the electronic 
structure of the molecule as being composed of 
lone pairs and localized electron pair bonds be- 
tween atoms, whereas these are not sharply de- 
fined in a description based on canonical 
 orbital^.'^, Nevertheless, both conceptions of 
bonding are connected via a unitary transforma- 
tion between the NLMOs and the canonical MOs. 
An advantage of the localized picture is the rela- 
tionship to the well-known Lewis description. 
However, subtle features of bonding (e.g., the par- 
tial triple bond character of the S-S bond in 
F,SS) are not brought out. Recently, we have noted 
related problems which arise from the description 
of the bonding in C,N, isomers using qualitative 
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valence bond (VB) resonance structures?6 Further- 
more, the NLMOs do not correspond to spectro- 
scopic orbitals but instead are superpositions of 
energy eigenstates (i.e., they have no sharply de- 
termined energy eigenvalue). 

Along the X = H, CH,, C1, F series, the net lin- 
ear NLMO/NPA S-S bond orders BOSS increase 
from 1.01 to 1.18 in X S S X  and from 0.77 to 1.33 in 
X,SS (Table V). Whereas the double bond charac- 
ter increases, the relatively strong deviation of all 
S-S bond orders from the value 2.00, expected 
for a purely covalent double bond, is due to the 
strong ionic character of these bonds. This results 
from the polarization in the rr bonding region of 
the two equivalent n,, MOs in X,S,  due to the 
mixing of S;. rr and rr* orbitals (vide supra; see 
also Fig. 2). This is also revealed in the X,SS 
species by the large difference between the 9, and 
q,,, atom charges which, for example, are 1.45 and 
-0.37 e in F,SS (Table V). Note that the variation 
in the S-S bond orders is much large for the 
X,SS (BOSS = 1.33 - 0.77) than for the X S S X  iso- 
mers (BO,, = 1.18 - l . O l ) ,  in line with the larger 
changes in the overall polarization of the S-S 
bond in the former (Table V). Analogously, the 
bond orders BO,, for the relatively ionic S-X 
bonds decrease from 0.85 to 0.46 for X S S X  and 
from 0.79 to 0.44 for X,SS along the X = H, CH,, 
C1, and F series (see Table V). The deviation of 
BO,, from a purely covalent single bond order of 
1.0 is due to the ionic character of the S-X 
bonds. According to our MO picture, the bonding 
in X S S X  and the hypervalent X,SS is similar 
(vide supra, Fig. 2) and is provided by the interac- 
tion of s- and p-type valence orbitals only. Sulfur- 
3 d  orbitals are not really involved in the molecular 
bonding because they acquire only minimal popu- 
lations (the NPA sulfur3d NAO population is 
I 0.1 e) and, thus, have little valence character. 
This conclusion is in line with previous theoretical 
studies on hypervalent and nonhypervalent species 
containing second and higher row elements." 

The short bond distances and partial double 
bond character of the S-S bond in the X S S X  
and X,SS isomers have also been rationalized on 
the basis of qualitative valence bond (VB) theory, 
as arising from a large contribution of the set of 
[ X-S=Sf -XI and [ X - X - S +  =S] ionic struc- 
tures, respe~tively.~~, *g, This qualitative VB 
picture parallels the trend in bond orders of our 
NBO analysis (Table V) but represents the MO 
electronic structure poorly (Fig. 2) and does not 
explain the trends in A E( X )  satisfactorily. 

Conclusions 
Our theoretical investigation of a series of X,S,  

isomers ( X  = F, C1, CH,, and HI shows that the 
disulfide ( X S S  X )  isomers are more stable than the 
thiosulfoxide ( X,SS)  isomers. X,SS becomes less 
stable with respect to X S S X ,  and the S-S bond 
elongates along the X = F, C1, CH,, and H series. 

The bonding between the disulfide moiety S;. 
and the two substituents X' is mainly provided 
by an electron pair bond between the two equiva- 
lent S-S 7~ antibonding SOMOs of S;. and the 
SOMO of each X ' ,  respectively (Fig. 2). The bond- 
ing even in the X,SS isomers does not involve 
sulfur3d orbitals, in line with previous conclu- 
sions." The S-S multiple bond character both in 
X S S X  and in X,SS is preserved to some extent 
( X  = H) or even reinforced (X = F) with respect 
to the free S, molecule due to a moderate charge 
transfer from the S;. r* orbitals into the X'  
SOMO. This illustrates again the double role which 
a SOMO may play both as an electron donor and 
acceptor when forming an electron pair bond?6 
The trend in A E( X )  is rationalized in terms of a 
second-order 2-orbital-4-electron (Pauli) repulsion 
between the two a,, orbitals in X,SS (Fig. 2). 
This interaction becomes more destabilizing along 
the X = F, C1, CH,, H series because the ampli- 
tude and the overlap of the as, orbitals on sulfur 
increase as the electronegatively of the substituent 
X decreases. 

Geometries obtained at the X a / D Z P  and 
MP2/6-31G** level of density functional (DF) and 
conventional ab initio theory are in nice agreement, 
whereas the relative energies A E ( F )  differ by some 
4 kcal/mol. However, at the highest levels used 
[NLl/TZ2P: - 0.9; NL2/TZ2P: - 2.9, and 
QCISD(T)/6-31[ + lG(d[ f l ) :  - 1.7 kcal/mol], the 
A HF) values obtained with DFT and conventional 
ab initio theory converge to - 2  1 kcal/mol. Ex- 
perimental results also indicate that FSSF and F,SS 
have essentially the same energy, the former being 
slightly more stable? 

Finally, we have shown that the experimentally 
observed6a,6b isomerization of F,SS into FSSF and 
vice versa at temperatures above -100°C cannot 
proceed via a unimolecular rearrangement of the 
isolated F,S, system because the energy barrier is 
too high [39.8 kcal/mol at the QCISD(T)/6-31 + 
G** level]. Instead, we propose that the isomeriza- 
tion may proceed via a bimolecular mechanism for 
which lower energy transition states are conceiv- 
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able. Suggestions for such transition states, pro- 
vided in Scheme 2, may serve as starting points for 
a full exploration of the bimolecular isomerization 
channels of F,SS and FSSF. 
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